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Mornlings

First recorded speech of the author and a starling for seven consecutive days.

Morning...morning. Curr curr eeee eeee eeee eeee.
Shake-a-shake-a-shake. Wooeee wooeee wooeee!
F***! You f***er. Curr whip whip whip curr curr eeee.
Give, give to the river. (-)
Well, that was a waste of time. Eeee eeee eeee eeee.
Hi, New Street station please. (-)
Namaste. Curr curr whip curr curr eeee.

*Field note: am not as good
a morning person as starling.
Try inverting species speech
for better results.

Morning...morning. Oh, f***’ssake. Whip whip curr eee wooweee!

*Field note: habitual speech
patterns are hard to break.

Eeee eeee wooeee! Curr whip wooweee!
Woo whip eeee eeee. Wooweee wooweee currcurr.
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